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The United Nations’ World Water Day is held on the 22nd of March and draws 
attention to the need for WASH (Water, Sanitation and Hygiene) in developing 
countries. 

In the case of Bangladesh, a pressing issue facing communities is that many 
water sources contain dangerously high levels of arsenic. The World Health 
Organisation (WHO) has called it “the largest mass poisoning of a population in 
history.”    It is also estimated that around 80 million people living in Bangladesh 
are affected by arsenic and one in ten have the probability of developing 
cancer from the poisoning. 

In 1999, women’s co-operative groups in partnership with a SIM project in 
Bangladesh requested that SIM test their local drinking water wells for arsenic. 
After confirming that there were indeed high levels of arsenic in their drinking 
water, SIM responded by starting the Arsenic Awareness and Alleviation Program 
(AAAP) in 2002 with the vision of seeing “everyone drinking water fit for Life.” 
The project has four primary activities: awareness raising, water testing, filter 
distribution, and patient care.

Varsha’s Story

One recipient of the Arsenic Awareness and Alleviation Program (AAAP)  is Varsha 
Biswas*.  Mrs Varsha is a middle-aged woman who lives in a small, isolated 
village called Chandpur. She lives with her husband, a farm labourer, and two 
primary school aged sons. Mrs Varsha also suffers from arsenic poisoning.

SIM’s Arsenic Program first started working in Chandpur in July 2008 and since 
then has installed nine water filters in her village. In September 2013, the 
program ran its first patient screening clinic in Chandpur and diagnosed eight 
villagers with arsenicosis, one of whom was Mrs Varsha. 

When Mrs Varsha was assessed six months later, she had developed a large 
ulcer on her toe. A doctor from the program encouraged her to take a biopsy 
to determine whether it was skin cancer.

Before the results of the biopsy were obtained, Mrs Varsha told staff:

“Look! I drank this special water I received from my village Fokir (shaman) and 
washed my foot with it, now my ulcer has almost dried up!”

Many of us living in the West have a tendency to 
conceptualise poverty in a largely material way – such 
as poverty being the lack of material things or money. 
Corbett and Fikkert in their book When Helping Hurts 
share an insight from their research that many people 
living in poverty see their condition in a different 
way. The ‘poor’ people interviewed used words such 
as “shame, inferiority, powerlessness, humiliation, 
fear, hopelessness, depression, social isolation and 
voicelessness” to frame their condition. 

While physical and tangible things such as medicine 
and wells are an important component in alleviating 
poverty, the end goal of poverty alleviation is to see 
people exercise agency over their own lives and in the 
words of Fikkert and Corbett, “to be restored to a full 
expression of their humanness.” It is SIM’s vision to see 
people trapped in the cycles of poverty set free to live 
with dignity and empowered to affect change in their 
communities.

SIM works towards community transformation by 
working with local partners on the ground. In this issue 
of Project Focus, we share about the impact that water 
programs are having in improving the health status of 
communities. This issue also focuses on SIM’s efforts 
to address some of the unique challenges faced by 
women living in developing countries. We share how 
SIM is working to improve maternal health in Eastern 
India as well as provide care and rehabilitation to 
girls who have been rescued from sex trafficking in 
Bangladesh. 

WATER FIT FOR LIFE
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GIVE: 

Help people like Mrs Varsha to receive the medical assistance they 
need but can’t afford or access. Your tax deductible gift to our 
Community Transformation Fund (09320) can help to change lives 
through projects like the Arsenic Awareness and Alleviation Project. 
You can give online by visiting www.sim.org.au, or use the response 
form at the back of this newsletter.  

It is common for Bengalis to turn to herbal remedies or shamans for 
cures to ailments. While the AAAP team are not entirely sure of the role 
of the ‘special water’ she was drinking, they did note that she had only 
recently purchased one of their Arsenic Removal Filters and that she’d 
been instructed how to keep her ulcer clean and well-dressed. Mrs Varsha 
and her family were extremely relieved to receive her biopsy results and 
discover that her ulcer was not cancerous. 

"Fifty times worse than Chernobyl..."

Richard Wilson, president of the non-profit Arsenic Foundation and 
professor of physics at Harvard University commented on his research into 
arsenic poisoning in Bangladesh that the problem was “fifty times worse 
than Chernobyl” but “it does not have fifty times the attention paid to it.”

SIM is convicted that each person should be treated with dignity as image-
bearers of God. It is this truth that compels SIM to minister to physical 
need by working toward the prevention and treatment of arsenic-related 
disease. As awareness of arsenic poisoning and access to safe drinking 
water increases, whole communities in Bangladesh are being transformed 
and can now face the future with optimism and hope.  

  http://www.who.int/features/archives/feature206/en/

 *Not real name to protect identity

“But let justice roll on 
like a river, 

righteousness like a 
never-failing stream!” 

Amos 5:24

“The impact of lack of access to clean water and 

safe sanitation is perhaps greatest on women and 

girls. Clean water and safe sanitation underpin 

almost everything else we are trying to achieve. 

Investing in community-based sanitation and 

hygiene programs is one of the most effective ways 

to improve the health, self-esteem,  

education prospects for girls and women.”

Minister For Foreign Affairs - Hon Julie Bishop MP,  
Address to the 10th Anniversary of  WaterAid Australia  

25 March 2015

http://www.sim.org.au/donate/project/community-transformation-fund
https://www.sim.org.au/
http://www.who.int/features/archives/feature206/en/


GIVE: 
The gift of clean water to a community goes a long 
way, from fighting disease to seeing more girls able 
to receive an education! To help improve the health 
status of communities through the gift of water, 
you can make a tax deductible donation to our 
Community Transformation Fund (09320) online at  
www.sim.org.au, or using the response form on the 
back of this newsletter.

THE GIFT OF WATER

Two communities in Saja, Western Ethiopia now 
have access to clean drinking water thanks to 
the efforts of SIM’s Ethiopia Water program in 
collaboration with a local church. The program 
has recently completed the construction of two 
wells that will be used by just under two hundred 
households. These communities are now amongst 
the 25% of Ethiopians who have access to safe 
drinking water, defined as a one to two kilometer 
walk from a water source.

The local leaders in Saja expressed their gratitude 
for the wells that will help prevent the spread of 
waterborne diseases. The ability to access safe water 
is a crucial component in preventing a number of 
diseases, including diarrhea, cholera, eye disease 
and other diseases that contribute to infant 
mortality.

The wells will also benefit the lives of the young girls 
living in the two communities who previously were 
responsible for the task of collecting water. Before 
the construction of the wells, village girls would 
regularly walk long distance to collect water. The 
long walk for water posed safety concerns for these 
girls, as well as excluding them from the opportunity 
of attending school. 
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http://www.sim.org.au/donate/project/community-transformation-fund
http://www.sim.org.au/
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768 million people lack access to water sources… that’s 32x the 
population of Australia!

Be part of the solution this World Water Day - 22 March 2016  
by completing the H2Only 7-day Water Challenge!

3 Simple Steps to Get Involved… 

1. Make the pledge to drink only water for seven days. Replace your 
coffee, soft drink, juice and other beverages with tap water for one week 
( 21-27 March).

2. Spread the word about the challenge and SIM’s water projects that 
provide clean water for people living in Bangladesh, Nepal,  South 
Sudan and Ethiopia. Share with your church Bible study or post on your 
Facebook wall. Visit our website www.sim.org.au to read more about 
the projects. 

3. Donate the money you have saved by drinking only water to SIM’s 
Community Transformation Fund (09320). You could even ask your 
friends and family to chip in to help give the gift of clean water this 
World Water Day!

Can you go H2Only for 7 days 

and turn water into dollars?

+ +
COFFEE SOFT DRINKS JUICE

=

7 daysX = $70
$70 = helps transform lives
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http://www.sim.org.au/getdoc/809c715a-d351-4991-b293-a50cf0d9e4c8/nodealias
http://www.sim.org.au
http://www.sim.org.au/donate/project/community-transformation-fund


AWAKENING MATERNAL
HEALTH IN INDIA 

Deepika’s Story

Deepika* had been a government-assigned nurse in the Indian state of Bihar for 
seven years however she did not receive adequate training when she was given her 
job. When trainers from CHETNA asked how her work was going, she replied: “what 
work? I made sure all the children and pregnant women get their immunisations 
and then I go home.” It was clear that Deepika was employed for a job that she had 
not been trained to do. 

Deepika was in fact responsible for providing check-ups for pregnant women that 
included recording details about the babies she visited and offering counselling to 
mothers. When the trainers informed her of the different tasks she was responsible 
for as a government nurse, she was taken aback and exclaimed,  “Now I’m in so much 
tension! How can I do all of this work?”

The committee of trainers provided by CHETNA continued to kindly explain to her 
how to complete the extra tasks. Once she understood her work, Deepika realised 
that she didn’t have the equipment and tools she required to do her job properly. 
Especially lacking were folic acid tablets that every pregnant woman in her care 
should have been prescribed. 

Deepika sent a report to the committee informing them of the shortage of the 
medication, who in turn asked a representative from CHETNA to submit a letter to 
the government requesting the tablets. Because of CHETNA, Deepika is now able 
to fully do her job and provide better care for pregnant women and infants in her 
community. 

*Not real name to protect identity

GIVE: 

Your tax deductible gift to our Community Transformation Fund (09320) will 
help contribute to improving maternal health care for women in India! You 
can give online at www.sim.org.au, or use the response form at the back of this 
newsletter.

Despite a booming economy, huge disparities 
exist in India with 40% of the population living 
below the poverty line. One way that poverty 
rears its ugly head in India is its staggering 
maternal and infant mortality rates.  

SIM’s CHETNA Community Health & Development 
project endeavours to improve health care in The 
Bihar state in Eastern India. Bihar state has one of 
the lowest human development indexes in the 
country.  Chetna is the Hindi word for awakening 
and encapsulates the project’s vision for the 
MahaDalit people – the lowest caste system and 
poorest of the poor in India. 

CHETNA is committed to revitalising the health 
system in India through working with already 
established village health, sanitation & nutrition 
committees. The project seeks to strengthen the 
functioning of the committees so that they are 
equipped to effectively develop village health 
plans and contribute towards the health and 
development of 250 villages within CHETNA’s 
area of operation. 

Through the generous giving of our supporters, 
over 116,800 people in India have benefitted 
from receiving a higher level of health care. Many 
of these people would not be able to afford health 
care at all had it not been largely subsidised by 
CHETNA.  

http://www.sim.org.au/donate/project/community-transformation-fund
http://www.sim.org.au
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In the midst of the frenzy of a million individual 
pursuits, rickshaw drivers tersely negotiating 
fares and tired mothers washing clothes on 
the balconies of haphazard tenements, no 
one noticed the girl with the swollen stomach 
sitting on the side of the road. Naoreen* was 
now in her third trimester and no longer could 
she rely on a loose, over-sized sari to conceal 
her growing bump. She put her hand on her 
stomach as she marvelled at the new life 
growing inside of her. “Not long now till we 
meet, baby” she crooned. The moment was 
punctured by a sudden despair as she realised 
how alone she was in the fast-moving, wildly-
spinning city of Dhaka, Bangladesh.

As Naoreen sat, it dawned on her that she had 
nowhere to go and no one to confide in. Her life 
had been one long trail littered with heartbreak 
and abandonment. The first person to have 
left was her father. He had his heart attack just 
before her first birthday. Try as she might, she 
could not muster up any memory of him. 

The little family had been dependent on his 
income.  When he died, Naoreen and her 
mother went from having little to having 
nothing at all. She remembered clinging to her 
mother’s leg as she spent the long days on the 
street begging for food. Her mother had tried 
to find domestic work as a home-helper but 
no one in Dhaka wanted to employ a young, 
unschooled girl with a small child attached to 
her ankle.

When Naoreen was a bit older, she remembered 
her mother spending a lot of time with a man. 
His name was Abdul and he was another 
beggar in their slum. He was helpful and often 
would visit them, whistling a tune and offering 
to share with them some of his Chapati bread. 
Months would pass and then her mother would 
marry the whistling Abdul. For a little while, it 

looked like perhaps life would get better. Abdul 
would provide for them and be the father figure 
that Naoreen ached for.  

Naoreen shuddered as she remembered the 
fear she felt every time she heard his voice. She 
remembered him, his red cheeks flushed from 
drinking and his strong hands that would hit 
her. Those hands would also touch her body as 
she lay in bed, hating every fibre of his being. 
When she had built up the courage to tell him 
one night to stop abusing her, those same 
hands had grabbed her, pushing her violently 
against a wall. 

When Naoreen could no longer take the 
ongoing beatings or his visits at night, she 
ran away from home. She’d found community 
and a sort of camaraderie with the other 
street children in Dhaka. They understood 
each other, with their common backgrounds 
of abandonment and abuse, and took care of 
each other like a family. They taught her how 
to steal and introduced her to the world of 
drug use. A few years later, one of the girls told 
Naoreen about a way that she could be paid for 
having sex with much older men. The prospect 
of earning an income was too enticing for her 
to resist. 

One day, Naoreen bumped into her old friend 
called Leena at a market. They’d spent many 
hours gossiping together over a cigarette after 
their shifts had ended. She hardly recognised 
her old friend who she hadn’t seen in months. 
Her face radiated as she exclaimed “Naoreen, 
I’ve left sex work! I found out about a program 
called the Children’s Uplift Program that helps 
girls like us. They gave me somewhere safe 
to sleep and I’ve just finished my training as a 
tailor and I even have a job!” Her friend urged, 
"Oh Naoreen, you should speak to someone 
from the program!”

Naoreen had appreciated her friend’s advice 
but she couldn’t leave sex work. She’d fallen in 
love with one of her customers who would give 
her lavish gifts and tell her how beautiful she 
was. She felt foolish as she remembered how 
smitten she had been by him and overjoyed 
when he had asked her to marry him. “Finally”, 
she had thought to herself, “my life will get 
easier!” Naoreen wiped a tear from her eye as 
she thought about the father of her baby. He 
had promised her the world but when she had 
fallen pregnant, he had disappeared. 

Naoreen had been sitting on the side of the 
road opposite the Children’s Uplift Program’s 
office for almost an hour feeling conflicted 
about whether she could bring herself to talk 
to someone. “Surely no one would want to help 
a young girl with a baby on the way”, she told 
herself. But Naoreen could not shake the image 
of Leena and how she had radiated that day 
as she spoke with such hope about her future. 
She again looked down at her bump and with 
sudden resolve whispered, “Come on, baby! 
Let’s go knock on that door!”

Despite the difficulties Naoreen went through, 
she has now successfully completed her 
training at the Children's Uplift Program (CUP) 
in Dhaka, Bangladesh. She is in the transition 
period to a partner business organisation that 
will help her to provide an income for her and 
her child. She is also being provided additional 
support and counselling through the CUP. 

Your tax-deductible donation to CUP gives girls 
like Naoreen in Bangladesh a hand up in finding 
care, support and the skills to find alternative 
employment to sex work. You can give online 
through the SIM website, www.sim.org.au, or 
by using the response form on the back of this 
newsletter.

*Not real name to protect identity 

http://www.sim.org.au


MY DETAILS  (*required fields)
 
Donor Number (if known) ___________________________ *Title  Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss / Dr / Rev ____________

*First name  _______________________________________ *Surname ______________________________________________________

*Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*Suburb  ____________________________________________________________ *State  ____________ *Postcode _______________

*Phone  __________________________ Email _________________________________________________________________________

Please debit my:             Visa               Mastercard              Amex

Name on card __________________________________________  Signature _________________________________________________ 

Card no.  ___  ___  ___  ___  /  ___  ___  ___  ___  /  ___  ___  ___  ___  /  ___  ___  ___  ___       Expiry  ___  ___  /  ___  ___ 

Please make all cheques payable to SIM Australia. 
Give to SIM Australia through Steer Inc - visit www.steerinc.com/ 
Direct Debit (download the form at www.sim.org.au/other-ways-to-give) 

SIM Australia facilitates missionaries from anywhere to everywhere, working in a diverse range of ministries. SIMaid is the aid and  
development arm of SIM Australia, and as such seeks to follow the teaching and example of Jesus Christ in offering practical help  
to communities in poverty. SIMaid directs resources into sustainable aid and development projects in partnership with local  
communities to empower them to live with dignity and hope.

Contact Details
PO Box 42, Penshurst NSW 2222
www.sim.org.au  (P) 02 9580 1422 (E) partner.relations@sim.org.au                 simaustralia 
SIM Australia ABN 46 002 679 441        SIMaid ABN 43 484 030 223

PFN166

 

My Response
     Please email me SIM's monthly enews 
 Please mail me SIM's Mission Together newsletter
 Please mail me information about leaving a bequest to SIM
 Please remove me from your mailing list 

I will GIVE

Project Project Number Amount

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE

Community Transformation Fund 09320 $

Children's Uplift Program (CUP) 98336 $

Heaven Sent 'Overnight Shelter' gift(s) for CUP  98336 HS2016 $ 59 x             gift cards =

Where Most Needed 68011 $

OTHER: $

NON TAX-DEDUCTIBLE

Reaching the Unreached Fund 09310 $

OTHER: $

TOTAL $
 
^ All donations to SIM projects will receive a receipt. SIM Australia will use gifts to meet the needs of the projects specified.  Should a project raise funds 
in excess of its target, we will apply it to similar projects where most needed. Donations for SIMaid projects over $2 are tax-deductible.

MY GIFT:  

 One-off gift   
 Regular pledge:     Monthly      Quarterly      Yearly    Payments to begin:      immediately  OR  date ___  ___  /  ___  ___  / ___  ___  

http://www.steerinc.com/
https://www.sim.org.au/donate/ways-to-give
http://www.sim.org.au
mailto:partner.relations@sim.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/simaustralia/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://www.sim.org.au/subscription-forms/sign-up-to-enews
mailto:partner.relations@sim.org.au
mailto:partner.relations@sim.org.au
mailto:partner.relations@sim.org.au
https://www.sim.org.au/donate/project/community-transformation-fund/community-transformation-fund
https://www.sim.org.au/donate/project/girls-off-the-streets/children-s-uplift-program
https://www.sim.org.au/donate/heaven-sent-gifts#popup787
https://www.sim.org.au/donate/project/simaid-general-fund/simaid-where-most-needed
https://www.sim.org.au/donate/project/reaching-the-unreached-fund

